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MAY DAYIS
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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1935

No. 28

Honor Fraternity Editor of Annual F. E. R. A. Assists Farmville Dramatic Officers Honor Fraternity
Bids Two Leaders I Announces Staff
With Day Nursery School Are Elected May 1; To Convene Here
Soon First Annual State
The Federal Government, un- the streets fretting and crying ol- Installation
Alpha Kappa Gamma Banquet Is May 8 der its present relief program, is huddled in a damp, cold home,
Meeting of Pi Gamma Mu

Recognizes Sanf ord
and Clark

the' of assistance to the largest and j The daily program in the nursAt the regular meeting of the
Lelia Sanford, editor of
to the smallest who are suffering I ery school is designed to enter- Dramatic Club held on Wednes1936 Virginian, announces the
tain as well as to instruct 1U day, May 1, the following offinew Virginian Staff. The girls from the depression. Perhaps
charges whose ages range from cers were elected for the 1935-36
the
finest
of
its
charges
in
this
that have been appointed besides
two to six years. Plenty of outthe Business Manager. Margaret city are the little tots in the door play is emphasized as one term: president, Margaret Farrar;
vice-president,
Margaret
Clark, who was appointed earlier, nursery school. A good many peoThat the Pi Gamma Mu ConAlpha Kappa Gamma, national are: Assistant Business Manager, pie have a share in carrying on of the first and most important Pollard; secretary. Mary Eliza- \MI:ion taking place here on May
fraternity for leadership, officially Ruth Montgomery; Literary Edi- this charitable emergency educa- prerogatives in the building of beth Wood; treasurer, Mary Ade- 10th and 11th is both the first
recognized two of the most out- tor, Doris Coates; Assistant lit- tional institution. Two gradu- healthy, wholesome lives. Hot line McGlothlin. Heads of the annual state meeting of this nastanding members of the student erary Editor, Rose Marie Hunter; ates of S. T. C. act as the teach- lunch, prepared by Miss Sue Rice, departments of the club were
tional organization in
social
body Wednesday night when they
ers. Mrs. Fay Barrow and Miss Is served at noon. This is fol- elected at the same time. They science and at the same time a
Art
Editor,
Merwyn
Gathright;
lasued bids to Leila Sanford and
Eunice Chenault. During the day lowed by a refreshing nap.
are as follows: head of acting.
Margaret Clark. Both of these Assistant Art Editor, Marjorie while the mothers of some twenty
As has been mentioned, many Audrey Clements; head of make- celebration of the tenth anniversBooton;
Photographic
Manager,
ary of the Virginia Gamma
girls have been particularly outto twenty-five little folks are people have their share in making up, Mildred Davies; head of chapter gives the occasion singCharlotte
Rice;
Assistant
Photo■tanding in their work on The
working at various occupations the nursery school a success. lighting, Fletcher Walker; head ular importance.
Virginian. Leila served this year graphic Manager, Prances Til- which will bring in a few more The Farmville Girl Scouts are
of costuming, Katherine Hurt;
Acting upon the request of
as business manager of the pub- man; Advertising Managing, Eli- dollars for the family purse, very cheerfully lending their cots
head of staging, Mary Bowles; Dean Henry, Province Governor
lication and has been chosen zabeth Shlpplet; Assistant Adver
these young ladles see to It that and the college lends a room and head of properties, Claire Easteditor-in-chief of the same for Using Manager, Mary Elizabeth
the use of the kitchen at the man; head of music, Nancy Pobst. of PI Gamma Mu. the local chapthe ensuing year. Margaret acted Slater"; Typist, Virginian, Leo- their younger children get plenty
ter has extended an Invitation to
training school. Teachers and
Miss Wheeler, sponsor of the the four Virginia colleges having
In the capacity of assistant busi- nard; Assistant Typist, Elise Turn- of good food, sleep, and play. All
students
readily
give
o
f
their
through
the
past
winter
and
Dramatic Club, gave an inspiring Pi Gamma Mu chapters to send
ness manager of the year book er. The faculty advisers that
this year and has stepped up to have been selected are: Art Ad- spring, this nursery school has time and service to this means of talk, stressing the important part representatives to this meeting.
business manager on the 1935-36 viser, Miss Bedford,; Literary Ad- provided a haven for the children furthering the happiness and the the officers play and the neces- Delegates from Emory and Henry,
itaff. Their services have not been viser, Miss Jennings; Business who otherwise would be out on education of local tots.
sity of their fulfilling their duties, Randolph-Macon Woman's Colconfined to work of this type alone Adviser, Mr. McCorkle.
Margaret
Herndon,
retiring lege. William and Mary, and East
for both of them have been outpresident of the organization, an- Radford are expected.
The first meeting of the new
standing members of their classes Virginian Staff was held on
nounced that the new officers
Of particular Interest to the loand have shown a peculiar interwill be installed at the next reg- cal members and alumnae Is the
Monday, May 6. At this meeting
est in life here at S. T. C.
ular meeting of the Dramatic tenth anniversary
celebration,
Alpha Kappa Gamma which the new staff was welcomed byjof Richmond May 3-4
Club.
the
editor,
Lelia
Sanford,
and
which is a combined feature of
The
newly
elected
officers
of
Alcorresponds to Omicron Delta
the Convention. The ex-presipha Phi Sigma were installed
Kappa in men's colleges has a annual work was explained to
The thirteenth annual meeting Tuesday night. April 23. A candledents of the Farmville chapter
four-fold purpose, namely: to fos- them by Mr. McCorkle, the busiof the Virginia Academy of Sci- light service mad the occasion an
will be present at the meetings
ter high ideals and set up high ness adviser.
The new staff was extended an ences was held at the University impressive one.
standards for those girls who have
and will hold a place of prominproven themselves most eminent Invitation to attend the Virgin- of Richmond, Friday and SaturElizabeth Walton, retiring
ence at the banquet in the tea
In constructive leadership among ian banquet to be given by the ***** 3(and £ .
president, gave the oath of office
room at six o'clock Friday evenThe Virginia Academy of Scltheir fellow students; to promote old staff on Wednesday, May 8,
to Bonnie Lane, president-elect,
ing. Besides the delegates from
ence is composed of all different
desirable coordination of various in the College tea room.
and
she
in
turn
installed
the
inthe colleges, the guests at the
Grace
Eubank
was
elected
branches of science including the
college Interest, activities and orcoming officers; namely: vice- president of the Cotillion Club at banquet will include Dean Henry
following
sections:
medicine,
asganizations; to preserve the ideals
tronomy, mathematics, education, president of the Masters Degree, a meeting of the club held last of Emory and Henry College, Dr.
and traditions of the institution;
James J. Hayden, head of the law
psychology, geology, physics, bi- Bess McGlothlin; vice-president night.
to bring together students and fadepartment of the Catholic Uniof
the
Apprentice
Degree,
Marology,
chemistry,
botany
and
zooMartha Nottingham was electculty on a basis of mutual interlogy. Representatives from these jorie Booton; vice-president of ed leader; Billie Wllkerson, treas- versity In Washington, Dr. Jarest and understanding and to cofields from all over Virginia were the Novice Degree, Virginia Ac- urer; Billie Rountree, business man, and associate and alumnae
operate with similar organizations
members of the Virginia Oamma
present at the convention. Many worth; secretary, Doris Moore;
among the students.
The Pi Zeta chapter of Beta Pi of the delegates were authorities corresponding secretary, Virginia manager.
chapter.
All of these girls have been
Theta Is very happy to announce in their particular fields and many Payne: treasurer, Gertrude Levy;
All those interested in the
outstanding in various school ac- question of International relathat one of its members, Kath- Interesting and scholarly papers historian, Katherine Milby.
arine Walton, president of the were given by them.
Bonnie Lane spoke briefly on tivities since their freshman year. tions are Invited to attend an opThe representatives from S. T. the ideals and purposes of the Grace Eubank was secretary of en meeting in the little auditorium
chapter here at Farmville, has
been awarded the Beta Pi Theta C. who attended the meeting were: honor fraternity. She expressed her class for two years. She has Friday night at 8 o'clock. At
Scholarship Prize for excellence Dr Wynne, Dr. Jeffers, Mr. Coy- confidence in achieving effective been active In various dramatic
Continued on page 4, col. 1
ner, Mr. McCorkle, Miss Camper, progress during the coming year activities, and this year took the
Favored with ideal weather con- in French.
As stated in the Handbook Miss Carter and Dr. Stevens.
with the work of the new officers leading part in her class producditions the annual May Day fete
Mr. Coyner read a paper before
tion.
at Farmville State Teachers Col- each chapter may submit the
the Academy, the subject of and the co-operation of the memMartha Nottingham has served
lege proved to be one of the most name of one member of the which was based an experlement bers.
colorful and finished performances chapter, namely, the active memAt the same meeting the fra- on the student council as Camperformed here, relating to the
in recent years.
ber of the chapter who has made improvement of memory. Saturday ternity promoted the following active in class work and other
At five o'clock Saturday, May 4. the highest average in French
morning Mr. McCorkle presented girls from the apprentice to the pus League Chairman, has been
The student body voted the
the celebration in the natural am- for the year. The registrar is a paper dealing with the teaching masters degree: Elizabeth Morris, school work.
Billie Wllkerson
phitheatre at Longwood began and asked to send in the entire record
Gertrude Levy, Mary Wicker, has been outstanding in both adoption of the Proctor system
of
science
in
the
public
schools.
for forty-five minutes an audion all subjects for the contest- Dr. Wynne In the education sec- Marguerite York, Grace Collins, class work and other college of governing the house problems
ence of approximately one thousof the dormitories to complete
ant .The award is a fraternity tion discussed papers read Friday Izell Houck, Elizabeth Spitler, work. She was chosen chairman
and watched a cast of two hunthe House Council next year, In a
dred college students in their In- ring and whenever circumstances afternoon by Dr. Edgar Knight of Lois Vassar, Marjory Quarles, of the Student's Day Committee regular meeting of the student
terpretation of Hawthorne's "May permit, a trip abroad for travel the University of N. C, Dr. Thos. and Ethel Joyner. These girls this year. In Billie Rountree we body on Monday night.
Pole of Merry Mount." The ster- and study. The executive secre-1 Alaxender of Columbia U., and were initiated April 29, in the find a leader in athletic and
Nell Oakey Ryan, the recent
class activities, having been class
ness of the Puritans, the jollity tary has notified Katharine and Department of Education in Rich- Honor Society Room.
president of the House Council,
mond.
cheer leader for two years and
of the merrymakers, the stealthi- the ring has been ordered, but no
explained the newly organized
On Saturday afternoon members
having served on various class
ness of the Indians, the oddities mention has been made of the
project when she iwoposed the
of
the
several
sections
conducted
committees.
of the masked dancers and the trip; however, it is generally unOhante,
Each dormitory will
scientific
excursions
Into
mines
in
beauty of it all radiated the derstood that the trip Is possible
In all of these girls we find have a hall president as the prevAmelia County and to the Dismal
quaintness of the story and the only in prosperous years.
ability and leadership. We look ious system has required, and one
Swamp near Norfolk, for the purbeauty of the day.
Pi Zeta is naturally proud that pose In Investigation and study.
forward to a successful year for house president, who will be In
The
first
county
festival
of
ApThe program reached a climax someone at Farmville should be
charge of eac hdormitory, will be
pomatox was held on the school the Cotillion Club.
when Jean McClure was crowned the person to receive the prize.
added to the system. These new
grounds before an audience of sevQueen of May. accompanied by The chapter has been particularofficers will strengthen the obeeral thousand people, who came
Jestine Cutshall, Lord of May. ly active this year, having prefrom
all
sections
of
the
county
dience
of regulations and aid in
Clad in costumes of the period, sented one open program on
to witness this first music festisolving other problems.
twenty-four lords and ladies of
Jestine Cutshall recommended
val. 1600 children represented UM
the court heralded the coming of French music, several from
a popular French play, and
important changes to the conThe Debate Club has elected schools of Appomattox Couny
the queen and after the crowning
of the lady of the day. danced a having helped In making the ba- officers for the coming year, as and these schools were organized
At the Gamma Psi meeting on stitution. Next year there will be
minuet before her throne. The zaar a success. There may be follows: president, Margaret Pol- Into a solid unit to sing songs in Tuesday night, May 7, the follow- selected by the student council
ladies of the court were: Wyclif some who remember that the lard, vice-president, Louise Fran- chorus. Added to this choral ing offll i
'■• '•'"'■'l pw-the Editor-in-Chief of the Handseveral
Scott, Kitty Bass, Laeta Barham, chapter was honored
book. This girl will edit the
M
i', .ton; vice ;
cis; secretary, Virginia Hook; work were many different selecMary Bowles, Louise Floyd, Mar- years ago in a similar manner treasurer, Dudley Allen, debate tions of folk dances, vested choir, ident. Mi I.'.I. Oathnght; I
Handbook and make any needed
garet Farrar, Jennie Belle Gilliam, when it had the distinction of counselor, Oertrude Levy.
Mary Alice Olass; treasurer, rhanys for its improvement.
toy symphony, pageantry, vocal
Ann Irving, Mary Gilmer, Evelyn winning the Efficiency Prize, a
Tl.. iOOOd I'Toiiuiiriidation was
Each of these girls has been ac- presentations and hill-billy songs. Emma Bingham.
Knaub, Lucy Potter, and Kitty loving cup, which is now In the
All.
Mllation Julia Derr that the Mi
""1 in to the
A feature of the program was
tive
In
the
work
of
the
Debate
Roberts. Lords in attendance were: honor room.
«-IKI of each term
the rendition of several numbers was Initiated Into tlM frat.mitv
Club
this
year.
All
of
them
have
Lelia Sanford, Sara Beck, Phyllis
who have
On Tuesday, April 30. the OamThe fraternity feels that Kathby the Harmonica Band, Fourth
Ferguson. Lena Mac Gardner, arine has brought honor not only taken part In some form of Inites
of
failure
from the
ma
PM
menmra
held
an
ini
Margaret Herndon, Bonnie Lane, to herself but to the society, to tercollegiate forensic activities. grade of the State Teachers Colvernment and to Miss
ln| with Miss Bedford as
lege.
Farmville,
under
the
direcBelle Lovelace, Leila Mattox, Flor- the French Department, and to Margaret Pollard has been dei Following a talk on mod- Mary every Friday, a list of those
bating since her freshman year tion of Miss Oeorgia Norris. This • ii. rumltur* ov Janice White, de- who have beOO OB I-ampus
ence Sanford. Helen Shawen, Ruth
the school.
of college. The coming year will organization, long known for its liclou rel
Showalter, and Nelle Oakey Ryan.
The president announced that
were served.
Folk dancers In dainty costumes
be her second year as president splendid work, gave a fine exhibivolume 3 of the Junior EncycloThe May Day Committee of the Debate Club.
tion of harmonica playing to this
and costumed dancers of various
Randolph - Macoti Woman's
pedia Brittanica has been lost
and sundry kinds created a riot wishes to express its appreciaDr. Walmsley has served as vast audience, and was repeatedly
,:e will present a play in
from the library. The librarian,
of color and gaiety. All In all May tion to the student body, fac- faculty adviser to the Debate encored.
The Soi
snead. urges that It be reMr Strick of the College orDay was a brilliant success and ulty, and friends who had any Club this year and has guided
in Lynchburg, lift) 11 at 4:30
turned as It Is an Important
before dismissing the subject a part In making May Day a the members through an unusu- ganized the unit and superinp m.
volume of a new set of books.
vote of thanks should be extended success.
tended the program.
ally successful season.
Continued on page 4. col. 1

HAYDEN

BID ISSUED MAY 1

SPEAKS

Academy of Science; Honorary Fraternities
Meets At University Install New Officers

Dance Club Members
Elect New Officers;
Eubank Is President

Katherine Walton
Wins Beta Pi Theta
Prize for Ability

May Pole of Merry
Mount Is Colorful
May Day Theme

Student Body Votes
For Proctor System
of House (iovernment

First Song Festival
Held at Appomattox

Debate Club Elects
Officers for 1935-'36

Gamma Psi installs
New Officers May 7
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THE

ROTUNDA

Mother** Day

M. mi" i Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Among Our Caps and Gowns

A mother's love—how sweet the name!
What is a mother's love?
at
A
noble,
pure, and tender flame,
1. 1921,
Enkindled
from above,
under Act
To hies.- a hear! of earthly mold;

Published by students of the State Teachers College, Parmville, Virginia

Now among our caps and
EOWXU we come to Elizabeth Vassar. who is the editor of the 1934.
Entered as second class matter March
"Viiginian." As a freshman, she
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia,
wrked with the Y. W. C. A., servof March 3, 1934
ing on comml tees for two years.
The warmest love that can grow cold; in her junior years, she was made
$1.50 per year
Subscription
This is a mother's love.
secretary of the organisation. She
has served < ffldently on the
"Asooriatrd gollteia.r $rcss
In recent years there has sprung up in -Rotunda'" sti
porter and
OUT land a most beautiful custom—that of 'Proof reader, ana for two years
SUff

netting aside one day in the year to be des- g£"«B?

Klizabeth Vassar

rS"Ss

POETRY
J

When in Disrrace With Fortune
and Men's Eyes
When, in disgrace with fortune
and men's eyes,
I all alone beweep my outcast
state,
And trouble deaf heaven with my
bootless cries,
And look upon myself, and curse
my fate,
Wishing me like to one more rich
in hope.
Featured like him. like him with
friends possessed.
Desiring this man's art. and that
man's scope,
With what I most enjoy contented least;
Yet in these thoughts myself almost despising,
Haply I think on thee, and then
my state.
Like to the lark at break of day
arising
From sullen earth, sings hymns
at heaven's gate;
For thy sweet love remembered
such wealth brings
That then I scorn to change my
state with kings.
—Shakespeare.

Florence Sanford
Editor Ignated as .Mothers Day. Of the many ob- elected editor of that publication.
Ayncs Bondurant
Associate Editor s.rvalues we have, there is none that ap- She has been a member of the
Bwlyn Mass.'y
Business Manager peals to the average person more than this. Choial Club, and she baa served
on the Student Standards Com
Mother-love has existed since the begin- mil tee and °n the Chapel ComBoard of Editors
—Courtesy News Leader
Miss Jane Royall
Alumnae rdng of man. Mothe,-wo,,hip reaches back ^V^Z* P>TSigma!
Katherme Hoyle
Make-up equally as far. In those pagan days, her gappa Delta Pi. and Alpha Kap- as well as her exceptionally fine
Su an Gresham
Headlines
glory was celebrated with Wild dancing and, pa Gamma.
work will be greatly missed on
Emma Bingham
Literary
wilder
music:
there
was
00
ceremony
too
Elizabeths
pleasing
personality
our
cai
I.. . McGlothlin. Margaret Farrar, Mary Adeline
McGlothlin
Editorials elaborate for her.
Claire Eastman
World News
Our Mother's Day is a symbol of our
Margaret Praley
Socials
love
for her—it is rich in its sentiment
Kathleen Reason
Sports
Great Britain Offers Competition
Announce Engagement
and so tender in its meaning. Our mothers
Proof Readers
Although Orea'. Britain has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
M.
Smith
Dorothy Deans may be in heaven, but their memories are of Farmville announce the en- planned to make an effort to preHlizaboth Walton
most precious and grow more beautiful
gagement of their daughter. Do- vent the race of air armament.Managers ....
with the passing of each year. Our moth- reen. to Jack Franklin of Lynch- among nations by the "AIR LOElsie Cabell
Circulation ers may be still with us, and with the burg. The wedding will take CARNO" 'which will prevent construction and afford reprisals
Ruth Phelps
Asst, Circulation thought that tiny may not always stay with Place in May.
Remember
against aggressors), she intends,
Louise Gathright
Asst. Circulation
us, we should cherish and love them more Farmville Teachers Contribute to first, to enforce air equality with
Apple Blossom Festival
Germany, which the government Remember me when I am gone
Assistants and Reporters
than ever.
Among the Farmville teachers
Elizabeth Morris. Virginia Agee. Mary Joyner Cox.
away,
who contributed to the success of requires.
Bearing us. raising us, teaching us, lovIn order to enforce this plan Gone far away into the silent
Alice Nelson. Anus Montgomery, Claudia Harpthe Apple Blossom Festival held
er. Minnie Smith, Elizabeth Carroll, Willis ing us: all of these things she has done. at Winchester on May 2—4 was $116,000,000 must be appropriland;
Scott, Bonnie Lane.
How can we repay her?—what can we do Miss Virginia Boyd, who directed j ated for war planes to match when you can no more hold me
Germany's aptitude to construct
by the hand,
the spectacular pageant, "Dawn
in return?
Nor I half turn to go. yet turning
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1935
in Many Ages." Miss Catherine | 100 war planes per month.
From among the
speeches
stay.
Pannill designed the majority of |
noted before the British House Remember me when no more, day
costumes
for
the
pageant
and
de'Long Live the King!"
In Memoriam
by day.
signed and supervised the float, of Commons was that from Der
Angriff who appears to think You tell me of our future you
which won the first prize for
that Germany and England, even
planned:
The student body and the members and
Handley High School in the "Big
though their work is to be recom- Only remember me; you under:
King George V and Queen Mary of Great ParadC'-alx miles in length.
the sponsor of the Sophomore Class of
mended highly, cannot maintain
stand
Elizabeth Burger Speaks to
Farmville State Teachers College wish to Britain will receive "the tribute of a vast
world peace unless co-operation It will be late to counsel then or
Academy of Science
from other nations is obtained.
express the deep sorrow they feel in the loss empire" throughout the silver jubilee which
pray.
Miss Elizabeth Burger of FarmThe woild is crying out for co- Yet if you should forget me for a
of their member, Roberta Mattox.
began Monday and will continue for nearly ville. who will receive her Masoperation and is wondering who
while
ter's Degree at William and Mary
In the death of Roberta, the class and three months.
will heed the call.
And
afterwards remember, do not
College in June, addressed the
school have lost a loyal dependable college
grieve:
During the twenty-five years of his rule, Virginia Academy of Science at
Rebels in Western China
citizen. She was a good student and a beFor if the darkness and corrupKing Gearge has so conducted himself as the annual meeting of the AcadHow much of the world is
tion leave
loved friend to many.
emy at the University of Richa sovereign that he has become one of the
aware of the fact that all foreign- A vestige of the thoughts that
mond on May 4. Her subject was
Her scholarship is attested by her memmost deeply revered and beloved of all the "Black Widow Spider" of ers were compelled to depart
once I had.
bership in Alpha Phi Sigma, and her athBritish rulers. He has touched the hearts which she has made an outstand- from Szerhuun Province in West- Better by far you should forget
ern China? The reason for this
letic ability by her place on the hockey
and smile
of his subjects and is admired and loved by ing study while specializing in sudden
departure
was
that Than that you should remember
squad.
biology.
far more than the majority of the Britons.
a government warning of the
and be sad.
Alumna's Son Honored
A vacant place has been left in the
hordes from the north was soundHe is human, and, stripped of his royal
—Rossetti.
David
Seabury
Henkel,
son
of
province
ed
Many
of
our
Kansu
school that can never be tilled.
character, "he would be just like any other Mrs. Lizzie Vaughan Henkel of ,„is.sionaries fled also. It appears
Love Is Not All
Englishman Of the first class—sturdy, pa- Burkeville. was recently elected to ] as if there is no chance for safety
Iiiimlii and liiltlliatiHv
membership in the Raven Socie- over there at this time, even for
triotic, unafraid."
Love is not all: it is not meat nor
ty, the University of Virginia's our missionaries,
drink
for
Throngs of jubilant supporters crowd- highest honorary society
That beauty and lack of Intelligence ed the streets of London and gathered about scholarship and general activi- that the school have admit that Nor slumber nor a roof against
the rain,
correlate positively is untrue, according to the palace to shout praises to the king. All ties.
they like poetry.
Nor
yet a floating spar to men
Directs
Festival
-Arkansas State College Herald.
Dr. Thomas Alexander of Columbia Uni- classes of people united to join the great
that sink
Mrs. Harriet Woolridge Zehmversity. This is a pleasing statement to the
celebration of his majority. The multitude er, a Farmville alumna, and Miss The original marker on the And rise and sink and rise and
young teachers of tomororw for they all
sink again;
waiting outside Buckingham Palace wildly Evelyn Rex will direct the annual ■rave of Thomas Jefferson has
wish to be both beautiful and intelligent. acclaimed King George and queen Mary spring festival of the J. A. C. stood on the campus of the Uni- Love can not fill the thickened
(
lung with breath,
Jfet, there was a time when beauty Was
versity of Missouri since 1833. It
when they appeared before the crowd for be given Friday night, May 10. was presented to the University Nor clean the blood, nor set the
thought to militate against good teaching. ninety seconds.
fractured bone;
at the school with more than 300 by the Jefferson heirs, because
In speaking before the Virginia Acadstudents participating.
that school was the first state Yet many a man is making
The popularity of King George is evifriends with death
Heads Department
emy of Science, at Richmond I'niversity on
university to be founded in the
denced
by the widespread interest and supAt
the forty-eighth annual territory of the Louisiana Pur- Even as I speak, for lack of love
May .:. Dr. Alexander said further that
alone.
port in the silvei jubilee. His majesty is meeting of the East Hanover chase brought from France during
"appearance and personality are
high
President Jefferson's administra- It well may be that in difficult
among qualities which edueators must inhour,
tion. The Marker reads, "Here
sist on in the teaching candidates of to- which draw his people to him, those quali- talie Lancaster of Richmond was lies Thomas Jefferson, patriot."
ties which have strengthened the British elected to head the Department —Arkansas State College Herald. Pinned down by pain and moanmorrow."
ing for release,
of Spiritual Life.
That there is no Objection to a teacher- throne and empire while others have weakOr nagged by want past resoluened.
i
trying to be attractive has been the stand
tion's power.
On the campus of Marshall
I
might
be driven to sell your
Both
King
George
and
Queen
Mary
are
College,
Huntington,
W.
Va.,
the
taken by psychologists for some years now.
strangest sort of a controversy
love for peace.
regarded
with
genuine
affection
by
their
Not until the lasi few years, however, have
finds students and
professors Or trade the memory of this
the psychologists and educators Ken able subjects and highly respected by the peonight for food.
The chief purpose of education splitting ranks m the argument.
ples of other nations. Sincere congratula- is to train the mind and the « has all arisen out of the sud- It well may be. I do not think
to get this truth over to the public.
I would.
The admission that pretty girls stand a tions and Rood wishes for many more years soul to do the thing you have to den hankering for knitting which
—Edna St. Vincent Mlllay.
swept the collegiate world.
d chance of being Intelligent is one of of a happy rule have reached them from do when that thing ought to be has
At
done,
whether
you
like
it
or
not.
Marshall
they
are
knitting
the manj advances away from Puritanism. .Aery part Of the civilized world. The hap- julian Huxley
Bashful — "Do you mind If I
right in lectures. One professor
likes lne ldea slnce he feels lt kiss you?"
It is also contrary to the beliefs of monk py shouts, "Long live the king." are a true
Hampden-Sydney Tiger
• No answer).
will be a good alternative to
■nd nuns in the Middle Ages. They delib- representation of the love and reverence of
Bashful—"Would
you mind if I
Cornell
gives
the
following
anfirmer
nail
biting,
desk-drumthe
Britons,
erately punished themselves physically Ul
kissed you?"
swers
to
the
question,
"What
do
»
stone for shortcomings of the spirit.
-Skull and Bones.
Wise 8ister—"Say. do you want
students do with their time?"
Progress la very slow when it conn
me to promise not to bite?"
Even If Carter Glass does read "Ara- Senior men spend 55 hours per
—Pelican.
changing the attitude of the masses, it baa bian .Nights." he refuses to use Ali Babe's week sleeping. The women de- men students, the dope is. betaken from the thirteenth century to the pass-Word to the hidden treasure, lest he vote 4 hours more per week to cause of "apple polishing," and
appearance than
do old, old game, with a new name.
The University of Chicago antwentieth to change to any appreciable di plunge the country into a moneyless abyss. men. ins]Senior
men are the most
nounces that a nineteen-year-old
—V.
M.
I.
Cadet.
gree the belief In compensation between
studious and they spend nine and
student who entered in the Unilain traits.
ime-half yours per week in enterversity as a freshman in the fall
A scientist was heard to re- of 1933 will, If he successfully
Lloyd Douglas' title for his new book tainment.
We It acinus of the future are thankful
Arkansas State College Herald, mark the other day that coal passes
his
examinations
In
that we live under a new dispensation. In is "Green Lights", but the world doesn't
keeps on Improving with increas- March, graduate with a Bachelor
the revealing of such truths as the one men bother about ,hc,:r, en lights.Jt'S toe I
of Science degree at the end of
tioi.ni. we see greater possibilities for the light thai follows the yellOM that disturbs Col,ege some of tne best boxers, like an old fuel.
five quarters work.
traffic.
Mil men, and track stars!
—Hampden-Sydney Tiger.
—Agonistic.
teaching profession to come into its own.

Af umnac News

At Other Colleges

Review of the News
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Among Our Alumnae

Y. W. C. A. Notes

SOCIALS
J
Alas! And our May Day is
over! After the gala affair many
girls went home with their parents or friends.
At lliiiin

The following girls went home:
Grace Collins. Francis Johnson,
8arah Beck, Ethel Burgess, Mary
Rives Black, Edna Bolick. Elizabeth Carroll, Nancy Dodd, Rebecca Carter, Pattie Jeffreys, Lois
Jenkins, Helen Lee Morris, Ellen
Mason, Eleanor Meredith, Margaret Pollard. Pauline Pearson,
Marjorie Robertson, Rose Somers
and Mary Alice Wood.
To Richmond
We wonder why Richmond has
not lost its power as a magnet
for drawing visitors from S. T. C
We might be able to find out from
one of the following girls who
were in Richmond over the weeKend: Evelyn Knaub, Mary Irvin
Arthur. Virginia Baker, Bobbie
Brooke. Kitty Chappell. Margaret
Clark, Martha Glenn Davis. Doris
Isobel, Doris Moore. Sue Mallory.
Anne Mears, Irene Parker. Anne
Peple. Katherine Powell. Be Be
RlUMll, Dorothy Stone, Elise
Turner. Virginia Saur.ders and
Francis Yester.
To Danville
Henrietta Eichelberger, Georgie
Custis. Virginia Martin and Dorothy Wise spent the week-end in
Danville.
Other Places Visited
Some people find interest other
places rather than Richmond or
home since the following girls
visited other places:
Rebecca
Kern,
Winchester:
El izabeth
Hart, Pamplin; Francis Jamerson. Pamplin; Florence Tankard.
Blacksburg;
Roberta
Haskins,
Victoria; Josephine Kent, Amherst; Dorothy Deans, Lynchburg; Mary Denny, White Post;
Francis Paris, Crewe; Winifred
Goodman, Staunton; Helen and
Louise Harris, Lynchburg; Katherine Harvey, Curdesville; Edna
Earl Harvey, Appomattox; Edith
Hart and Bessie Hart, Rice:
Evelyn Holmes, Rice; Margaret
Herndon. Pork Union; Lelia Hill,
Croze:: Clara Haley.
Drakes
Branch; Louise Hyde, Winchester; Katherine Jamison. RoanokeCopeland Johnson, Charlottesville; Marion Layne,
Gladys;
Belle Lovelace, South
Boston,
Paige Magee, Petersburg; Amis
Mon t g o m e r y, Harrisonburg;
Kathleen McCann, Petersburg;
Mary Elizabeth Newcomb. Amelia;
Patsy Nottingham,
Baltimore;
Louise Patridge, Lynchburg; Isabelle Plummer, Petersburg; Mary
Lee and Livian Powell, Lynchburg; Elizabeth Puckett, Gladys;
Dorothy Price, Prospect; Marjory
Quarles. Chtjrlottesville; Clara
Sizemore, Clarksville; Elizabeth
Trent. Drakes Branch; Agnes
Thompson, Rice; Eleanor Wade
and Brooks Wheeler, Lynchburg.
Soroitg Pledegs and Actives
Enjoy Picnics at Longwood

Both the old and new Y. W.
cabinets are planning a picnic
at Longwood tomorrow afternoon
with the Student Christian Association boys from
HampdenSydney.
Plans are also being made for
the set-up conference of the Y.
W. held annually at Longwood.
Prayers last week were led by
the honor graduates for this year,
and this week they are being led
by the town girls. Mother's Day
will be observed in prayers Monday night and Sunday morning
watch.
Agnes Crockett, new Y. W.
president reports that much good
work has been done by the service committee, and that the cabinet was delighted in having
Helen Smith, past
president,
visit here last week.

OPEN FORUM

_-

Dear Editor.
Every school has a standard
that it must maintain, and we
girls here at Farmville are proud
of ours. Not only do we know the
height of our standards, but the
world sees it. too.
Our minds still linger on our
beautiful May Day at Longwood
Saturday. The colorful pageant,
framed in the green beauty of the
cedars and ivy. lifted all who
saw it into the realms of the artistic and the beautiful. None of
us would have been satisfied with
a May Day less beautiful or less
artistic. And isn't it because we
are used to having our programs
go off snoothly that we would be
dissatisfied with anything else?
Without the cooperation of the
entire student body this splendid
pageant could not have been put
on. We all know that a chain is as
strong as its weakest link; so let's
all work together to maintain that
high standard that was exemplified through our May Day Saturday.
A Student

Rotunda
Reverberations
The great Southland! Is there
any place on earth as beautiful
In the spring? We read histories
and novels,
biographies
and
poetry that sing her praises: we
dream of the romance and the
drama that speak of hoop skirts
and and grey uniforms: we sigh
in envy! That old, mellow atmosphere is to eb envied — it is
gone! The Southland is still
here, however.
Mother's Day! What does it
mean to you individually? Is it
just a name? Does "Mother"
mean just someone who keeps
house, and darns socks, and
scolds now and then? She should
be someone who holds a special
place deep in your heart and for
whom your love grows as age descends upn her. Sunday, May 12,
is her day. Will you remember?
Our campus Is a lovely one.
don't you think? The trees and
shrubbery speak of age and
statliness and wisdom.
Have
you ever noticed how picturesque
the main entrance is in the early
morning sun? It is a sight worth
seeing.

Last Wednesday afternoon after the May Day practice, the
pledges of Gamma Theta entertained the active members with
a picnic at Longwood.
The same thing
happened
Thursday afternoon after practice when the pledges and actives
of A. S. A. got together.
A sucessful weenie roast was
held yesterday
afternoon
at
Knitting! It is interesting to
Longwood by the Pi Kappa Sigma notice facial expresions when
chapter, and from all reports, a that word is mentioned. Some
good time was had by all.
girls groan—other's eyes brighten, and they ask with Interest,
Miss I.ml a Wheeler Attends "Oh, are you knitting, too?"
You say something about the
Woman's Club Convention
dumbness of It all, and you feel
Miss Wheeler will attend the Immediately that you have either
Convention of the State Federa- made a faux pas or committed
tion of Woman's Clubs to be held and unforgivable social error. It
Thursday and Friday, May 9 doesn't make much difference —
through 10 at Lexington, Va. As they are both equally bad!
State Chairman of Literature, she
Spring has been well on Its
will make a talk and hold a
round-table discussion on programs for literature departments
and literary clubs.

doing: Away?
Travel by

"Hey, that ladder's
upside
down!"
'Sure. Then I'll be near the
bottom if it falls!"
—Hooked.
Safe—Comfortable—Economical

GREYHOUND

On April 24, a Greensboro, N.
C. paper carried the following
story concerning Miss Mary Channing Coleman, a Farmville alumna in the Class of 1900. Miss
Coleman is a native of South
Boston, Va. After being graduated at Faimville she taught at
Winthrop College, South Carolina, in Detroit. Michigan, and at
Columbia University, N. Y., where
she received the B. S. degree in
1917. She was author of the
State Course of Study in Physical Education for North Carolina,
and has published articles on
athletics for high school girls,
etc. She became director of physical education in the Woman's
College at Greensboro in 1921,
and has been twice president of
the North Carolina Physical Education Society and very active in
national work.
Miss Mary Channing Coleman.
professor of physical education
at the woman's college of the University of North Carolina, had
conferred upon her last night in
Pittsburgh, Pa., at the annual
meetinc of 'he American Physical Education 'association the
title of fellow in physical education, the supreme honor given by
the association. Strong Hinman.
national president, made the presentation of the honorary fellowship, announcing that it was
awarded because of "supreme
excellence and distinguished service in teacher-training for phys-

9:30 WABC--Waring Orch.
10:00 WABC Himber Orch
10:00 WEAF Whitman's MUMC 10:30 WEAF Kolfe Orch.
Hall.
11:00 WJZ- Tucker Orch.
ical education." Ten such fel- 11:00 WABC—Dance Music.
Saturday
lowships were bestowed yesterFriday
day.
6:30 WABC Light Orch
Miss Coleman is
immediate 6:30 WEAF—Press Radio News.
1:68 w.'.r
••: <- K:\MO
past president of the national as- 6:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
7:15 WEAF—University of U
sociation and is the first person 7:30 WJZ—Amos n' Andy.
oonsln, playen and band.
from the south to have held this 8:00 WABC—Steven's Orch.
7:30 WABC Ardcn Orch.
office. She is a charter member 8:15 WJZ Morton Downey.
8:00 WEAF-Hayton Orch.
of the women's division of the 8:30 WJZ—Nichols Orch.
Orch.
National Amateur Athletic Fed- 8:30 WABC Court of Humor Re- 8:30 WJZ M
lations
9:00 WOR Danes Orch.
eration and of the national committee on women's
athletics. 9:00 WABC—Hollywood Hotel. 9:30 WEAF Al Jolson: Younn
Sketch.
Orch.. Di/.-y am; D iffej I Van
Since 1922 Miss Coleman has
been head of the physical educaWEAF—Lynn Orch.
10:00 WOR Dance Orch.
tion department at Woman's col- 9:30 WEAF—Bonim Orch.
10:30 WEAF Mu:ray Ore)..
lege. She is regional director for 9:45 WOR—Singing Sam.
11:00 WJZ Dame Music.
the American Folk Arts society,
having received that honor in
recognition of her service in the
collection and publication of folk
and dances in the South
She is a graduate of Columbia
Univeristy and also studied at
Wellesley college.
When you think of
Other directors of professional
Mating think of
schools of physcal education who
have been given the honor of fellow in the national physical education association are Dr. J. F.
Williams, of Columbia university:
Dr. Ruth Elliott, of Wellesley college; Dr. J. B. Nash, of New York
university; Miss Blanche Trilling,
of the University of Wisconsin,
and Dr. William LaPorte, of the
University of Southern CaliforTOR THE SWEET GRADUATE
nia.
While in Pittsburgh Miss ColeFluffy white drosses, long lengths or tailored styles,
man will make one of the conventwo price
tf» J Qr and &rj OfT
tion addresses. She left Sunday
and will be away all week.

PRINTING ....
-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

groups

White shoes—new Cleo- tf» -|

S. T. C. Guests Leave
For Alumnae Meeting

Radio Highlights

Dr. J. L. Jarman, Mrs. Fltipatrick, Miss Jane Royall, Miss
Leola Wheeler, and Hazel Smith
will attend the Peninsula Alumnae Chapter meeting to be held
Saturday, May 11. at Hampton.
Virginia. After the business session in the morning the Farmville
aggregation will attend a luncheon at the Hampton Country
Club.
The Peninsula Chapter includes
Newport News. Hampton, and
Warwick and York
counties.
Present officers of the organization are: president. Mrs. Eunice
Bassett Leyland, Newport News;
vice-president, Miss Alice Marshall, Newport News; vice-president. Miss
Mabel
Spratley.
Hampton; vice-president, Mrs.
Catherine Lloyd, Warwick: vicepresident. Miss Carolyn Sinclair,
York; secretary. Miss Marguerite Wilson. Newport News; treasurer, Miss Marnetta Sander, Newport News; chairman of Student
Loan Fund. Miss Elsie Wilson.
Newport News; reporter, Mrs.
Hayes. Newport News.

Wednesday
6:30 WABC—Candeloxi Orchestra.
6:30 WEAF—Press Radio News.
6:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
6:45 WABC—Brunesco Orchestra.
7:00 WJZ—Amos n' Andy.
7:30—WOR—Studio Music.
8:00 WJZ —Kemp Orchestra;
Mixed Voice.
8:15 WABC—How Can We Stay
Out of War—Rear Admiral
William S. Sims.
8:30 WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra.
9:00—WABC—Warner Orchestra.
9:30—WABC George Burns and
Grade Allen.
10:00 WEAF—Lombardo Orchestra.
10:30 WEAF—Ray Noble Orch.
Thursday
6:30 WEAF—Press Radio News.
6:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas.
7:00 WEAF—Maurey Orch.
7:30 WOR—The Street Singer,
8:00 WEAF- Vallee Varieties
8:30 WABC—Rich Orch.
9:00 WOR—Dance Orch.
9:00 WABC -Gray Orch.

"Making It Tough"
"A fellow has to be a contortionist to get by these days. First
of all, he's got to keep his back
to the wall and his ear to the
ground. He's expected to put his
shoulder to the wheel, his BOM
to the grindstone, keep a level
head, and both feet on the
ground. And at the same time,
look for the silver lining with his
head in the clouds."

•1>4.«7D

■

patra Sandals

a»-4

Qp»

*j) I tUO

THE HUH DEPARTMENT SPORE
I'armville's Best Place to Shop!

_

—FOR
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL Sl'PI'Lll S, ( ANDIKS. FRUITS,
CONFECTIONS, ETC.

GO TO

cniLws
Open

till |(N p. m.

AUK rOV INTERESTED'.'
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season'■ MWWt. Conn in VW an Mlad
to show—Just
tive.

what we have -and the line la rarj attraet-

C. E. Chappell Co.

VERSErTS

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

Rice's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

JA !ilu\

«P 1 J\\j

«p I ,Ot)

I'lllLCO RADIO
World's largest inaiiiifacfiii'i

of Radio

A compliii line

It

Watch repairing ,. menlalty
way for over a month now, and
yet there are quite a few who are
suffering from spring fever—that
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
malady of society. People drag Lxpert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
along as if they're on their last
"go-round": they look sleepy or Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98
"dopey"—It doesn't make much
difference which—they are hard
to distinguish between. That Is
no way to "take it!" What is the
best way?--figure it out for yourself.
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
i ..nil In and Get Acquainted

K lean well

(/ray's Drug Store

WILLIS
The Florist

We are glad to have you with us!
Farmville. Virginia

Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

S. A. Legui
l Mini:

Mack's

MINING
REPAIRING
Phone 203

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler

YOI'R NUGBBOB,

lie Wevanoke
Meanlyj Salon
•
> you tO drop in and
prlOM now in effect.
Permanent Waves

We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

ptetel

$4 Ac $fi

I

Ilaaloun 40 i

HARDER AND BEAUT! SHOP
323 Main Street

CLEANING

sheet italic Btrlnn toe In Irani i

Indnvdual. I -

service ai
dependability and

guarantee, and your as

nut.,
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Then there was the Scotchman
who made his little son practice
snapping his fingers because the
Fourth of July was coming. —
The Dog.
'It's raining cats and dogs outside."
"Yeah. I know. I just stepped
into a poodle."
—The Dog.

Nursery School

Inter-Class Games
Will Start May 9
Field and Track Added to Sports
The baseball class games are
to be played Thursday and Friday afternoons. The freshmen
will meet the sophomores at 5
O'clock Thursday. May 9. in the
first game of the season. The
winner of this game will play the
juniors Friday afternoon.
Captains were elected for the
BUM teams as follows: freshmen,
Inez Chappell; sophomores. Bernice Mann; juniors. Linda Walker.
[net, Bernice. and Linda have
all proved to be capable leaders,
as well as good athletes. They
have played on all class teams
this year, besides being member
ut Hi.' varsity basketball squad.
The much prolonged and putoff class hockey game between
the sophomores and the juniors
will be played Monday afternoon
at 5 o'clock. The game has been
put ff since last fall because of
bad weather.
Remember the
date, May 13. and come to see the
red and whites meet the green
and whites once more.
Field and track started Monday. May 6. with an eager group
of girls to participate. Look at
the schedule of sports posted in
i lie hall for time to practice.
Frances Yester is manager, with
Doris Moore, as her assistant.
The field and track meet will be
held Monday, May 20. at 4
o'clock. Get your practices in
e.irly.

Sign up in the hall on the bulletin board for tennis doubles. A
tournament is to be held starting
the first of the week. Pick a
partner to play tennis with, and
sign up for the tournament.
Those people playing in the
singles tournament which started last fall are requested to play
the person assigned as soon as
possible.

Honor Fraternity
To Convene Here
Continued from page one
this time there will be presented
a conference on the revision of
the Versailles Treaty.
The registration of delegates
will begin at three o'clock Friday
noon, following which proeoduri lie Convention will open
with a preliminary business session in the honor room.
Dr. Hayden will open the business mei'tiiiR Saturday morning
with iiii address. At the close
of this session the Convention will
be adjourned.

Thurs., May 9

Cartoon

MYRNA LOY
W II 1 I AM POWELL

Fill up at

Johns Motor Co.
FarmvlUe, Va.

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

"The Thin Man"

Suppers

Also Female Orchestra
iXews

Fri., May 10

College Tea Room
and

Edward Everette Horton
KAREN MORLLEY

"$10.00 RAISE"

LONGWOOD

Also "Ladies That Play"

TUSSY

Sat., May 11

Novelty
Buy Your
CANDY

FRED MacMURBAY
A group of children of pre-school ace, who are attending the
Nursery School, sponsored by the Junior Woman's Club, in cooperation with municipal and federal agencies.

Scholastic Fraternity
Honors J. M. Grainger
Mr. James M. Grainger, head
of the English Department of I
S. T. C, was initiated into Kappa I
Delta Pi. National Honor Fra- ;
j
ternity in education, as an honorary member. Thursday night,
May 3, 1935.
Mr. Grainger is the second
honorary member to be elected
to Kappa Delta Pi. Dr. Jarman
is the only other honorary member.
Mr. Grainger and Miss Bessie
Carter Randolph were instrumental in organizing Pi Kappa
Omega, predecessor to Kappa
Delta Pi. PI Kappa Omega was
established at S. T. C. In 1918.
Then in 1928 this fraternity was
changed to Kappa Delta Pi which
is a national honor society in
education. Kappa Delta Pi has
ninety chapters in the United
States.

Students of Training
School (Jive Program
The pupils of the fifth and
sixth grades of our College Training School, portrayed in song,
dances, and costumes "The Children of Other Lands" on last
Wednesday morning, May 1, In
the large auditorium.
The songs were accompanied by
dances typical of the land they
were representing. For Instance,
when portraying Holland, the
little girls did a wooden show
dance. When portraying Russia,
boys dressed in high boots stamped in as Cossack riders. After
glimpses of Scotland, Holland. Japan England, the audience was
brought back to the United States
with the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner and with the
showing of Old Glory.

■*■>'. lay the girl is spoiled.
It m.i. a, h,. perfume she uses."
—The Dog.
MM-in-in. but that popcorn
hfti a heavenly smell!" she exclaimed M hey drove past the
agreed.

Mats. I p. m ; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25e;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

(Confirmed bachelor reading
a newspaper account of early
marriages to avoid war services'
—"H'm! I'd rather go to war. It
will be over some day."
—The Dog.

Continued from page one
to I'hyllis Ferguson, chairman of
M>- Day, mi Lena Mac Gardner
Who arranged and adapted the
theme for the pageant. Mrs Fitzpatrak and olher advisers deserve
' deal of the credit for
making ti
BI memorable
one

it'" he
I little closer.

THEATRE

Congratulations.
Do ctor —
Governoi. you're the father of
triplets."
Governor—"I demand a recount."
—Pointer.

May Pole of Merry
Mount is Colorful

1

EACO

Conoco Gas and Oil

I'll

li.inolin,,

\ body that keeps
I ttt hours.
nOBf: A way of spending
""''"; without lotting any fun
out of It.
• lyuiK in state.
Being down on anyrotfri not up on.
The Dog.
">'! la back of your lover
■nan."
shouted
the
n who found his wife In
>! another man. "I'm
tool you both."

ANN SHERIDAN

"Man's Mania for Speed"
and News

A. C. P. NOTES
iBy Associated Collegiate Press)
Greencastle, Ind.—"The present
generation is an unwanted generation,' " Dr. Harry F. Ward, professor of Christian ethics at
Union Theological Seminary. New
York City, told DePauw University students recently.
"This is the first time in the
history of the United States that
youth is not wanted. For the older
men it would have been better if
the youth of today had never been
born, or if born, had never been
trained," Dr. Ward declared.
Scoring an economic system
that plowed under cotton, paid the
farmers not to work and at the
same time allowed thousands to
remain on the relief rolls, he
point that the huge wastage involved is nothing compared to the
wasting of human lives and human endeavor. College students
were urged to use their training
not to scramble for jobs, but to
And out what is wrong with a
system that allows growing poverty with a potential plenty in easy
reach and then to change the system.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Minneaplois, Minn.—Romance via
the date bureau won't work, at
least at the University of Minnesota, for the much publicized bureau set up last fall, has folded
up for lack of patronage.
"People didn't use it," Jean
Myers, chairman of the bureau,
declared. "There is no use continuing it if students won't support
the bureau."
Part of the difficulty in putting
the plan over was attributed to the
resistance which generally accompanies any social innovation. The
prejudice aaginst it could not be
broken down, according to the
chairman. Students who signed
up for dates in a joking way were
partly responsible for its unsuccessful career, it was pointed out.
iBy Associated Collegiate Press)

France and Russia
At last France and Russia have
awakened to the real meaning of
the Covenant of the League of
Nations by signing a new mutual
providing mutual army
aid for the next five years in
case of unprovoked encroachments of any European State.
France has even agreed to help
Russia build railways which wnl
aid the Red army to progress
along her western border. These
two nations plan to co-operate
if the council fails to act or is
slow in making decisions.
Of course the sum of $367,500,000 will be required for this
"Railway Plan," but France appears to offer no objections even
though she is expected to give
the majority of the sum. Probably the fifty-fifty proposition
accounts for it since commercial
exchanges will regulate the financing problem

Albany, N. Y.—College boys who
think the charming coeds they
take out are sweet are about to
have a rude awakening from a
false illusion, for doctors at Albany Medical College of Union
University have evolved the following chemical formula for the
young ladies of today.
One girl is made of enough glycerine to furnish the bursting
charge for one naval shell, she has
enough lime to whitewash a
chuken coop and she has sufficient gluten to make five pounds of
glue. In addition she has enough
sulphur to rid an ordinary dog of
fleas and enough chlorine to sanit:■ three good size swimming
pools.
Special orders for

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

To Sell at

"CAR 99"

$].oo

Mon-Tues My. 13-14 Kat

G. F. Butcher

BEN BERNIE

High Street
"The Convenient 8tore"

UuMwrtte!

George Roft. Grace Bradley

All this for $1.00? Tussy
Powder in that new superdinging quality, and the new
patent non-spill box, full $1.00
size... PLUS an introductory
Tussy Automatic Lipstick.
50f value . . . PLUS a real
lamb's wool puff.
All for $1.00!

First Chapter
Best Serial Ever Mad"THE PHANTOM EMPIRE"
Adults 25c and 35c

An ideal offer for
collee girls.

the

Come
yours.

for

in

today

BALDWIN'S

"Stolen Harmony"

Wed., May 15

Offers Interesting Instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Fairchild, Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College.

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

Electric Shoe Shop

Cartoon

Will Fix Your Shoes

Sallie Blane. (has. Sterrett

While You Wait

'The Silver Streak'

BEST WORKMANSHIP

1st Chap. 'Phantom Empire'

AND LEATHER USED

S h a n n o n's

Martin the Jeweler

,

Gifts of

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES

Lasting Remembrance
Farmville

S17 Main St

FARMVILLE, VA.

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music

H. T. Stokes & Co.

DRINKS
in Farmville!
POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH SPREAD

Southside Drug
Store

SANDWICH ROLLS
HOT DOGS
Everything for the Picnic

(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

W. R. Drumeller
Farmville

Main Street

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmville. Va.

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses 12.95 up

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoea Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
111 Third Street

COATS. SUITS, DRESSES, UNDERWEAR
Silk Hose
Fine quality

49c

68c and
09c

=E

ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

ROSES

WHITE SEASON IS HERE
Gorgeous Graduation
Dresses

$2 97 "$9.94

5-10-25c Store
Pastel colors—maise, blue and

pinks,

brown

and

FARMVILLE. VA.
combinations

«PO»*/0

«JW»4«3

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

DOROTHY MAY STORES

ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and bails
Roller States

FARMVILLE. VA.

First to Show the Newest!

I

